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Spring Play
May 12-14

Spring Play in Rehearsal

"Y" RETREAT
THIS
WEEK-END

"Y" Retreat at Mensch Mill;
·New Cabinet Assumes Duties
,

In T-G Gym

by Ray Hamilton '57
This Friday, May 6, retreaters
The cost will be twenty-five
from the "school work blues" will cents per meal, and the cooking
The scene you see above gets
assprnble behind the supply after will be in the very capable hands
right into the core of the action of
of Mrs. Mary Johnson. Nancy Paine
" ..,...
the Curtain Club's production of
supper for the annual spring get- '56 is the head of the food comtogether at Camp Mensch Mill at mittee.
My Three Angels which will be givHuff's Church, Pennsylvania.
Faculty Invited
en May 13 and 14 at 8:30 p.m. in
The entire student body is inIn
the
past, professors A. L.
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
vited for a very informal "last
Creager, C. D. Yost, H. L. Jones,
The people in this picture are best
breather" before finals. Dungarees R.
P. Staiger, W. T. Parsons, M. W.
and sport shirts will be the style
known to you as Bill Montgomery,
Armstrong and others, attired in
and
a
few
blankets
might
add
to
Jack Cranston, Al Frank (back
buckskin and Davy Crockett 'coon
your sleeping comfort.
row), and Diane Arms and Bob
hats, have joined in the fun and
hob-nobbed with the students.
Engle (front row) . However, on
Included in the Program
Friday and Saturday evenings of
The group expects to discuss
May Day week -end they will be
pertinent topics of campus importknown to their audiences as enance and present problems with
tirely different people.
which the "Y" will be concerned.
Cast
April 25 was "X-Day" at Ursinus It also expects to go into the orientBill, Jack, and Al play the parts
Back row: left to right, Alan Frank, Jack Cranston, Bill MontCollege. At 9 o'clock Monday morn- ation of next year's frosh.
Volley ball, mixed games, .square
ing Hollywood talent scouts were
of the three "Angelic" convicts Josgomery; Front row, Robert Engle, Diane Arms.
Collegeville dancing, and a general good time
seen roaming the
eph, Alfred, and Jules respectively.
campus looking over the 100 most is offered. If you cannot make all
Bill describes the character he porphotogenic males and females in three days, come up for part of
trays as "in command of the whole
the vicinity. It was not easy to the week-end. Transportation will
situation ... the organizer of the
single out these individuals, for be provided by the "Y".
New Officers and Cabinet
trio." Jack ·says that Alfred is a
they were dressed in the casual
The culmination of five month's everyday attire of all Ursinus stuIn charge of the three-day en"playboy murderer . . . and the
On Wednesday, April 27, the Preyoungster of the trio." Jules, Al Legal Society elected officers for planning for Pi Nu Epsilon occurred dents-jackets and ties for the campment will be the newly elected
and the newly chosen cabtells us, almost doesn't belong ' in their 1955-'56 year. Those elected last Saturday evening when the men and lovely dresses for the fe- officers
inet. Tom Ely and Midge Kramer
males.
prison, for he is pholosophical and were Ray Hamilton '57, president; Gamma Chapter of this National
have announced the new cabinet:
Campus Scenes
tender, unlike the other two con- Tom Kerr '56, vice-president; and Honorary Musical Fraternity was
From Bomberger to Pfahler, Campus Affairs Commission leadviets. Diane and Bob play the parts Dick Blood '58, as secretary-treas- installed at Ursinus. Representa- from Freeland to Eger Gateway, ers-Diane Arms, Phil How; Social
of a pair of lovers who have urer.
tives of the Alpha Chapter from the posed in various positions against Responsibilities Commission leaddrifted far apart. The Angels try to
President Mary McKerihan '55, National Headquarters at Illinois convenient trees and fireplugs, ers-Sonnie Kruse, Tom Bennignus; Student Worship Commission
remedy this situation. Marie Louise,
who is played by Diane, is the only announced that the annual spring Institute of Technology and the these typical representatives of leaders-Barbara Althouse, Joe Atthe
college
community
were
busily
child of a French family on a penal banquet will be held sometime in Beta Chapter from Drexel Institute
kins; WQrld Relatedness Commisengaged in having their pictures
colony. Diane says she is "the rose- May. Informal inauguration of new of Technology were at Ursinus for taken for use in fourthcoming folios sion leaders-Bonnie Weiler, Tom
Kerr;
Membership
Committee
·bud" type, sweet and weak, and officers will be held on May 10.
the initiation.
of photographs which are to be sent heads-Beth, Heinrichs, Hal Redvery much in love. To Bob, the part
The Society sponsored the mock
Aim of the Fraternity
to prospective students of this col- den; PubliCity - Gladys Hansen,
of Paul depicts a man who can't fall election on campus and had
The principal aim of the Frat- lege. It is unlikely that any high
decide if he prefers his money or various speakers from the legal and ernity is to foster interest in the school student, debatng the merits Ray Hamilton; Reception Committhe girl who is devoted to him. He political fields appear before the Musical organizations. The mem- of various colleges, will even con- tee heads-Ann Wertz, Floyd Berk;
Rec Center Manager-Bill Rheiner;
Is a c~r~o~ copy of the .hatefully group throughout the year.
bers are dedicated to advance this sider any other school once he has and Historian-Nancy King. The
materialIstlC uncle HenrI, played
interest
at
their
respective
instituseen the Ursinus Bulletin filled with above named commission leaders
by Roland Dedekind.
tions. Eligibility for membership pictures of the gorgeous specimens and committee heads in addition
aesides these people the cast in- I Meistersingers End Season
consists of three semesters of ac- of humanity who have established to the officers-Midge Kramer, Tom
cludes Don Todd, Bobbe Hunt, W· 1 'M . f
Y ,
tive membership in the musical or- residence in Collegeville.
Yvonne Duvall, and Phil Smith.
It 1
USIC or
ou
Ely, Connie Cross, Dick Winchester,
ganizations and a high scholastic
Ann Leger and Dick Hause-will
History Rewritten
Marlette Allen has been added to
by Ruth McKelvie '58
standing.
assume their new duties.
the list of com!llittee chairmen as
The biggest hit of the MeisterAnd
so,
history
has
once
more
The initiation ceremony was held
head of the busmess staff.
singers' current season was scored in the Faculty Room of the Library been written. Messrs. Dolman and
last Thurs. here on our campus. following a banquet at the Bridge Rice, world-renowned judges of
This presentation of the third an- Hotel. At the banquet Ursinus was beauty festivals, have used their
nual Spring Concert was the grand presented with a plaque on which keen eyes to cull these 100 most
climax to a wonderful tour through will be inscribed the names of the glamorous students from a campus
Pennsylvania and New Jersey lru:;t Honorary Members. For 1955 the of 650 wholesome AmeTican college
Mr. Howard Keyser, Class of 1910,
Formal installation of the newly- week.
names of Dr. Wm. F. Philip and students. Theil'S was a difficult job, has announced his resignation as
but
it
was
well
done.
The
choices
Favorite Selections
elected YM-YWCA officers-Midge
Robert McCarty were inscribed. The
supervising principal of the ColKramer, Tom Ely, Connie Cross,
From a poll of some people here plaque will be formally presented to they made will be immortalized, legeville-Trappe school district. AfDick Winchester, Ann Leger and on campus, the "Tribute to Rom- John Hottenstein, President of the their faces emblazoned on the pages ter 44 years of service, 29 of which
Dick Hause-was held last evening berg" number was one of the fav- Gamma Chapter on Saturday, May of the Ursinus College Bulletin, as were spent in this area, Mr. Keyser
at Vespers in BOdlberger Chapel. orites.
7, at the Music Festival at Drexel. the typical cross-section of Ursinus has decided to relinquish his post.
Rev. A. L. Creager, faculty adviser
College, circa 1955.
Thursday evening at a board
The number that really stirred
New Officers
of the "Y"; Mary Gillespie and everyone was Willy Richter's "The
meeting, Mr. Louis Krug, another
At
the
first
meeting
of
the
Jack Matlaga, retiring preSidents, Creation". It was a very fitting endalumnus of Ursinus College, was
Gamma Chapter the members
conducted the installation service. ing to a beautiful program.
named the new supervisor, effective
elected John Hottenstein, PresiA meeting of both the old and
July of this year. Mr. Krug, a memSolos by.Lois Wehmeyer '56-Pucthe new cabinets was held in the cini's "0 Mio Babbino Caro" and dent; Barbara Althouse, Secretary;
ber of the class of 1937, has been
and
Tom
Kerr,
treasurer.
For
their
rec center at 9 :00 o'clock last even- Malotte's "A Little Song of Life"With Sasha Siemal as the featur- in the school system since 1942, exing. At th~s time .commission and were beautifully done and were first project the fraternity plans to
ed
speaker, the last Ursinus College cept for the three years he spent
establish
an
orchestra
at
Ursinus.
committee reports were given to very well received.
Forum
of the season proved to be in the service. He received his
Some
interest
has
already
been
the new commission and committee
Variety was loaned to the pro- shown in this project and we ex- the best in many years. A full house Master's degree in History of Inleaders.
gram by the presentation of a mod- pect to have the orchestra in re- sat entranced as Mr. Siemal, a ternational Relations from Clarke
ernized version of a negro spiritual hearsal by next December.
hunter, mechanic, author and lec- University and in 1952 received his
"Swing Along" by Cook and a Czech
turer, related stories of his-experi- M.S. in Education from the UniverFolk Song-"Wake Thee Now Dearences deep in the Brazilian jungle. sity of Pennsylvania.
est."
Mr. Siemal, who has won fame
John Guarnieri's '58 solos--one
as the author of the book "Tigero", '56 Ruby Will Take Spring
Dr. Robert M. McAllister, an from Verdi's "Aida" and the other
and as the slayer of cattle-killing
alumnus of Ursinus' Class of '42, Rodger's "You'll Never Walk Alone"
"tigers", divided his lecture into Sports Pictures Tonlorrow
associate medical director at the were very well presented.
The Magic Hour will be presented two parts. In the first portion he
The 1956 Ruby staff would like to
Municipal Hospital, Camden, N. J.,
Old Tradition Revived
May 14 at 2 p.m. on Patterson explained how he had rurr' away announce that the following picfrom home at the age of 16 and tures will be taken on Tuesday
will be the guest speaker this evenThis concert is just one of the Field.
ing at the election meeting of the presentations which show what the. Mary Gillespie, manager, urges had decided upon a career as a morning, May 3, 1955.
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical So- music organizations here on cam- that all participants in the pageant professional hunter. Following this
9: 15-Girl's Varsity Tennis Team,
ciety, at 7:00. Dr. McAllister is w~ll pus can do. Rumor has it that attend their rehearsals faithfully early history of his life, Mr. Siemal Tennis Courts.
known for his excellent work In years ago the students put on as there are only two weeks left. showed films which illustrated
9:30-Girl's J. V. Tennis Team,
pollo rc!search; he cOl~cluded 4,0~0 musicals in the springtime. Many She has also announced the fol- beautifully the wild life and vegepolio tests on children s blood thIS people would like to return to that lowing schedule of mass rehearsals tation native to the jungle in Tennis Courts.
which he lived.
9:45-Lacrosse Club, Field behind
summer in an effort to secure a tradition. These shows would pro- beginning May 9:
tennis courts.
practical cure for the disease. The vide opportunity, not only for . Monday, 7:30 p.m.-first half of
Films Shown
10:00-Girl's Softball Team, Field
doctor is considered to be one of singers, but also for those others
pageant, new gym.
The second half of the lecture
the outstanding authorities on who cannot sing, in dramatic and
Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m.-second half was devoted to a film on the adven- behind tennis courts.
10:15-Men's Tennis Team, Tenpollo and its prevention, and he backstage roles.
of pageant, new gym.
tures which befell Mr. Siemal's two
plans to spend a major part of .How about it ,U. C'ers? What
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-entire pa- little daughters when they became nis Courts.
10:30-Track Team, Patterson
tonight's program discussing this about annual spring musicals
geant, new gym.
lost in the jungle on one occasion.
Thursday, 2 p.m.-entire pageant, Mr. Siemal's commentary was vivid Field.
field. Dr. McAllister is married and again? Ursinus has the talent, as
has three children.
is testified by last Thurs.' concert
field.
Business Staff
and frequently humorous.
Next Year's Officers
and the whole year's plays and proFriday, 2 p.m.-entire pageant,
The climax of the evening was
This week Terry German and
At this evening'S meeting, the ductions.
twice, field.
reached with a filmed presentation Noble Smith, business managers of
election of the society's officers Willi The very capable M.C., senior
Miss Gillespie urged every mem- of Mr. Siemal, armed only with a the 1956 Ruby announced the
be held. In view of the recent ex- Jack Matlaga ~id a wonderful job ber of the cast to be at these re- spear, tracking down and killing chairmen of the various business
tension of the suffrage franchise of announcing and commenting on hearsals.
one of the vicious "tigres".
committees. Those chosen for the
td all of the society's members, the the ,numbers. He thanked all those
Try-outs for narrators were held
The lecture was enjoyed greatly positions are:
president has urged that every one in the organization, especially John last Monday night. Ruth McKelvie by those who were in attendance.
Concessions-Eric Duckworth and
of the one hundred and thirty as- Guarnieri, and much-to-be missed and Mary McKerihan were chosen The Weekly staff wishes to thank Harvey Salwen;
Subscriptionssociates be present tonight. He senior accompanist Ethel Lutz.
to narrate the pageant.
the Forum Committee for bringing Tom McCoy; Patrons-June Barfurther mentioned that Monday
Bomberger was transformed last
All those desiring corsages or Mr. Siemal, a truly dynamic per- ron and Lillian Bistremovitz; Adwould be' the tlnal opportunity for night (in looks), but much more, tickets for the buffet supper should sonality, to Ursinus and also con- vertisements-Bob Constable and
the ~JID,nt of the dlnner-dance by the swelling chords of the Ur- contact their dormitory represent- gratulates them on .another year of Pete Earle; Activities-Vinton Fishtee
sinus College MeJstersingers.
atlves.
fine forum programs.
er and Connie Thomas.

Pictures Taken of
College "X-Day"

Hamilton to Head
Pre-Legal Society

National Music Frat
Installed at Ursinus

Mr. L. I{rug Heads
C-T School District

"Y" Installs Officers
At Vespers Sunday

Sasha Siemal Tells
Of Jaguar Hunting

Pre-Meds to Hear
Polio Expert Tonite

Mass Rehearsals
Listed for May Day

I

I

I

I
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MONDAY, MAY 2, 1955

THE URSINUS WE'EKL Y

EDITORIALS

Thinking Out Loud
Here's A Spot for You

Spr ingtime a t Ursinus brings many yearly things to our campus
and of course the many ca mpus elections are among them. The air
is fi lled with best wish es for the new officers and congratulations to
t he graduating seniors as each election is held. Conforming to this
custom we would like to offer our sincere congratulations to a senior
whose wor k is t oo often overlooked, namely Les Beach.
Les is the studen t director of the Ursinus band and through his
efforts our band h as improved greatly in the last two years. Its music
a nd drill at various sporting events has been one of the main reasons
for the big increase in school spirit in recent years. Last year, during
t h e May Day week-end the band also presented a spring concert which
was so well recei~ed tha t it is going to present a concert again this
year . The ba nd h as been practicing for several months for the concert
and a wonderful program is being prepared, however, a few more
musicians are needed.
We, along with each member of the hard working nucleus in the
band, urge every student who can playa band instrument to appear
tonight in the West Music Studio right after dinner.
It is st ill not too late to join. This organization deserves your
support and you are needed. Let's go all out to give Les Beach a
reward for his h ard work that he will not soon forget, and what he
would appreciate, more than anything else would be an overwhelmingly
successful spring concert.

Babble
by Spike Foreman
There is no doubt that most of
us ar e th e victims of the plague of
a dver tising, and that in many instances there are many of us who
at times see more to the standard
ad than the sponsor had hoped to
place ther e. In a recent radio broadcast I h eard three people in succession enumera te the number of denture brushings they subject themselves to per day. The first lovely
lady exclaimed, " I brush my teeth
three times a day". She was followed by a gentleman who declared,
"I brush my teeth twice a day".
Finally, a third voice boomed. "I
brush my teeth once a day"; this
was followed by an announcer who
stated, "Even if you brush your teeth
only once a day, the best possible
dentifrice is . . ." The question
which now rises in my mind is what
the people who don't bI'ush their
teeth could possibly with ... tooth
paste. Perhaps they could clean
their bathtubs and drains or even
scour the pots with it. But what
if these poor people who don't brush
their teeth don't have any bath tubs
or pots? What is more-what if
they don't have any teeth? I think
that it is an outright affrontery to
the large segment of the American
people who don't have any teeth to
broadcast such an obviously discriminating ad . I say, let's have
fewer American ads and we'll have
mOl'e American teeth. As a matter
of fact we'd probably have more
American radios. I know I'd buy one
if it weren't for the un-American
nonsense that our tooth paste companies are broadcasting!

NORRIS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
I wish to take this means of congratulating the Meistersingers on
their fine performances while on
tour and at the Spring Concert
last Thursday night.
On behalf of the Meistersingers,
I would like to thank Dr. William
F. Philip, whose dynamic leadership was an inspiration to the
chorus throughout the year.
A well-deserved word of praise
goes to Ethel Lutz, our faithful accompanist, to John Guarnieri for
his solo work and student conducting, and to Lois Wehmeyer for her
solo work.
Likewise, our thanks goes to Jack
Matlaga for his fine work as M.C.,
to George Aucott for his baUadsinging, and to Tom Ken:, our capable business manager. A final
word of praise goes to the quartette, the officers of the Meistersingers, and to all those who helped plan the Spring Concert.
Musically, it has been a fine year
at Ursinus, and with the establishment of an honorary music fraternity, we can look forward to
h i g her accomplishments. My
thanks &,oes to all who have cooperated with the music clubs.
Francis Scheirer
Meistersingers' President

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Editor of the Weekly:
Your Esperanto item in the
March 21 issue establishes a record.
It's the first time I've ever been
quoted in the press anywhere 100
percent correctly with no misprints.
Hurrah!
-Dr. A. Rice

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT. MAY 7
"America's Foremost Trombone
and Trumpet Stylist"
SONNY DUNHAM & his orchestra

by Helen Stevenson '57
The article "Wherefore a Head
Tax" in another issue of the Weekly
has brought the problem of payment for the damaged rug in Bomberger Chapel to the attention of
the entire student body. The Dean
had asked the MSGA for stUdent
opinion on the subject. Among the
ideas presented was that of assessing the men of Ursinus for either
repairs to the old rug or for a new
rug, in which case the old ru~ might
be donated to the "Y" recreation
center.
Admittedly, a serious wrong has
been dealt to the Colle~e, but the
question remains whether it is just
for the male students to bear the
financial responsibility for the actions of some unknown practical
joker who little considered the consequences that his 'clever' behavior
would brin~ .
Student opinions vary on the
subject and on a solution. The
following statements represent
some of the student opinions.
Dave McLaughlin, sophomore
representative to MSGA and chairman of the Honor System Committee says, "In a case of breakage or
harm to school property in either
Bomberger or Pfahler, when the
guilty person cannot be found, the
entire student body should be assessed." This view then would extend the responsibility to the women as well as to the men. There
seems to be some j ustiftcation for
this, since there is no proof as to
whether the guilty person is male
or female, day or resident student.
Bill Rheiner, also a sophomore
MSGA representative and caretaker of the "Y" rec center, agrees
with Dave and adds that he feels
that the idea of giving the old rug
to the rec center is an unnecessary
though generous offer.
In the opinion of Phil How, vicepresident of the . YWCA and chairman of the Campus Chest, no part
of the student body should be
assessed. He believes that theoretically, there are no grounds upon
which such an assessment could
be based, since 'there is no legal
proof who the guilty -person is or
even that he is a member of the
student body. Yet he thinks that if
an assessment is absolutely the
only way to correct the damage, it
should extend to the entire student body and not just to the men.
Spike Foreman, whose Weekly
article recently brought the question into open discussion, has already presented his view-point, a
theory of responsibility which must
be considered. Briefly, he believes
that the student body must take
an action toward making reparatiQns so that the problem is solidly
impressed upon each and every
mind. Malicious destruction, such
as the chapel incident must stop
somewhere, and an overall assessment may lead to prevention of
such behavior in the future.

Dining-Room Has Unusual Guest
by Henrietta
Most females within a fifty-mile and so was the ground. We came
radius of a college can relate end- out at the top of a long flight of
less "tails" about their experiences stairs and at the bottom a man
with the college men there enrolled. with the dearest blonde wavy hair
Now I must admit I am still a stood among a crowd of staring,
sweet little heifer but I too have giggling girls as I cautiously made
such an experience to tell when my descent into the college comconversation slows down around munity. I guess he wasn't interestthe water hole.
ed because he disappeared and the
How it all began I can't quite re- girls followed him. Once on the
call because I was so afraid at ground I gave may to my temper
first. I'll start my story then from at having so snubbed and decided
my first recollection of a white that this big unfeeling guide of
coated gentleman. I was standing mine would pay for all my frusin the middle of wh~t he later call- tration. Spring was in my blood and
ed "the upstairs dining room, and so spring I did-into a crazy run.
as he walked toward me I could He was still hanging on, leaping,
tell he was not only surprised to jumping, yelling, tugging at the
find me standing in the midst of rope a9 I pulled him into trees and
obvious disarrangement of his bushes. I ran out all my fear and
domain but he was also not quite frustration and then stopped. I
pleased. He rushed out to summon thought he'd be pleased but for
a friends while I looked around for some crazy reason he wanted me
a quick means to avoid whatever to move again. Maybe he wasn't
was to come. From the sounds of tired but I was. He finally stopped
the people who followed him back trying to pull me or push me and
into the room I was not in the tied my rope to a nearby tree. I
right place for a cow. A big boy was beginning to like him-his eyes
named Jerry rolled up his sleeves reminded me of a big bull at home
like a cold-handed amateur and I that I've been secretly dreaming
was ready to kick him. He grabbed about for a long time. Now that he
a rope around my neck and pulled. had me tied down he took pride
I decided there was no point in in standing beside me while all his
staying where I was so I fOllowed friends walked by us. We must
him to what I hoped would be some have made an unusual couple bebreakfast and fresh air. Fresh air cause many of them laughed or
I got but breakfast was far away even screamed. It really didn't matter because I could tell that he was
as happy as I was just standing
there.
I'm back at the farm now and
Sororities
the center of much attention but
I know I'll never forget that two
by Hazel Okino '56
Alpha Sigma Nu announced of- legged bull with the big brown eyes.
ficers for 1955-56 at their dinner- I'll me mooing over that college
dance held at Phoenixville Country man the rest of my life.
Club on Friday evening. The newly
elected officers are Lillian Bistre- COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
movitz, president; Beth Heinrichs,
vice-president; Georgia Bryson, re- Featuring Luncheons & Dinners
cording secretary; June Boening- Open every day including Sunday.
haus, corresponding secretary; Ann
No party too small or too large.
Wertz, treasurer; and Midge KramPhone: Coil. 9071
er, chaplain.

Fraternity Row

Fraternities
by Dave Subin '57
zeta Chi Fraternity announces
the pinning of Don Knauf tal Merle
Syverston and John Osciak to Myra
Snyder Miss Snyder is from Danville, Pa., and is currently a freshmen at Bloomsburg S.T.C.
Announcing the opening of ...
IRWIN'S FLOWER SHOP
Main Street, Trappe
"Distinctive Flowers & Corsages"
Campus Agent: Fred Godshall

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

CollegevUle & Yerkes, Pa.

Yarns - Notions - Ca.rds
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
Washing

Lubrication

Walt Brown's
ESSO SERVICENTER
Main St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2371
Tires
Batteries

Fint Choice lor

01 the
Brands 01

a good variety
Better

Merchandise.

POLLY'S SHOP

FLOWERS for Any Affair

COLLEGE CUT RATE
PENNYPACKER I SON
Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: Coll. 7098
Norristown
Phoenixville, Pa.
5th Ave. & Main Street
See our selection of Birthday, BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Monday, Tues.-Mat & Night
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Paul N. Lutz, Manager
"BATTLE CRY"
Curtis Hall, 302
Alwar.s gift wrapped FREE.
SenSIble prices - $1.00 up
Van Heflin
Cinemascope & Technicolor
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.-Mat & Nite Now selling Shellenberger's Candy EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
"THE LONG GREY LINE"
Lots of mileage left In your old
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frt
Tyrone Power
shoe.s-have them repaired at
-e"THE BAKERY"
Cinemascope & Technicolor
LENJS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Collegevllle
(Opposite American store)
473 Main Street
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Norristown
URSlNUS T SHIRTS
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Thurs., Fri. - Nite
Skirte
Dresses
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Sat.-:-Mat. & Night
$.85
Nylcma
Sui~
Open every day but Sunday
"DAVY CROCKETT"
Sweaten
Blouses
Route 422 in Trooper
George Montgomery
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
plus "Bugs Bunny Carnival"
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe
ENJOY THE FINE CUIIINI!

SUPPLY STORE

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL-

GRAND

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITOR- IN-CHIEF .............................. . ......... Richard Winchester '67
MANAGING EDITOR .. . ...................................... Spencer Foreman '57
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR ........................... . .. Barbara Koch '56
NE\VS EDITOR ....... . ..... . ............................... . ..... Harvey Levin '66
FEATURE EDITOR .... . ....................................... Ismar Schorsh '57
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . .................................... . ....... Jack Townsend '57
COpy EDITOR ................................................... Barbara Hunt '67
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CGLLEOEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

TERRACE ROOM

Control your cash with a
Special Checklng Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

LABESIIJE INN

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL

o
LUNCHEON &. DINNER

Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259
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SERVED DAILY ud SUNDAY
Phoue. lJDfjeld 29]] or 379S

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevWe, Pa,

FOR THAT
LATE·AT·NITE
APPETITE . . . .
OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN UNTIL 2 A
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Thinclads Lose Again Despite
Victories by .Herwig, Lawhead
by Dick Bowman, '55
Despite outstanding performances
F&M 3, Buggeln, Ursin us. 52 .B.
by three consistent thinclads, th e 880 - 1, Herwig Ursinus; 2, Weand,
Ursinus trackmen throttled by lack
Ursin us; 3, Knabe, Ursinus. 2 :09.6.
I , L.awhead, Ursinus; 2,
of depth surrend~red nine firsts to Mile Wean d, Ursmus; 3, McSpearda n,
Franklin and Marshall and lost 77- 1 F&M. 4:50.1.
47 at Lancaster last Wednesday. 1220 - Low Hurdles - 1, Mar tin,
Karl Herwig and Lee Lawhead , F&M ; 2, Dnnelly, Ursinus ; 3, Lochipped in with double-wins and
gan , F&M. 26.0.
Al Frank snared a first. Herwig 120 High Hurdles - 1, Mart in, F&M ;
copped the 220 and 440 while Law- j 2, Logan, F&M ; 3, Donnelly, Urhead won the 880 and the mile.
sin us . 15.2.
•
Frank took the broad jump.
2-Mile - 1, McSpeardan, F&M ; 2,
Relay Team. Fifth
Wilson, Ursinus; 3, Asch, F&M.
Ursinus finished fifth of six in its
10:~9.7.
Middle Atlantic relay hea t at the Javelm - 1, Rosner, F&M ; 2, SchPenn Relays Ca.rnival at Franklin
wantz , F&M ; 3, Ruth, Ursinus.
Field Saturday. Herwig turned in .165 ft.
the outstanding effort for the locals I DISC~~ - .1 , Rosner, F&M ; 2, Ruth,
when he circled 440 yards of cinders
Ul~mus , 3, LuaUi, F&M. 122 ft.
in 52.1. Unfortunately, his t eam10 m .
mates were unable to match this Pole Vault -.1, De HaVe?, F&M ; 2,
Taylor, Ursmus. 9 ft. 6m.
.
pace.
High Jump ~ 1, Martin, F&M ; 2,
F&M 77, Ursinus 47
Donnelly, Ursinus. 5 ft. 8 in.
100 - 1, Angstead, F&M; 2, Plum, Broad Jump - 1, Frank, Ursin us ;
F&M; 3, Meier, F&M. 10.5.
2. Maier, F&M ; 3, Cogan, F&M.
220 - 1, Herwig, Ursinus ; 2, Ang19 ft. 4 in.
stead, F&M; 3, Buggeln, Ursinus. Shot Put - 1, Rosner, F&M; 2,
23.4.
Ruth, Ursinus ; 3, Grenitz, Ur440 - 1, Herwig, Ursinlls; 2, Evans, sinus. 42 ft. 11 in.

I

I
I

Fords Blank Bruin
Netmen in 9-0 Rout
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IGirls Tie Record
IWith 3-2 Net Win

I

The tennIS team took Its second
successive clubbing Saturday on the
The girl's tennis team tied up its
Haverford College courts. The record with a 3-2 victory last ThursFords, recently :eturned from a day at Rosemont. The win gives the
Southern tour WIth a 7-3 record, Belles a 1-1 record.
ran. through the B~ars 9-0 .. The
Raw cl il fe, Cr0.is Win Again
I!rum racket~en faIled t? wm a
First singles, Ireshman Irene
~mgle set agaInst the supenor Ford- Rawcliffe, again outplayed her oplans.
ponent to win by the score of 7-5 .
The first u:rsinus loss w~ at the . 6-4. Rene 's opponent was leading
hands of ElIzabethtown m a 5-4 5-1 in the first set and Rene fought
thriller. In this match the first two I' back to capture the set. In the sec~en, Pete Jespers?n and Gen~ Mor- and set Rene was down by three
lta played beautIfully to wm the games and came up from behind
opening singles, b~t. the ~eam faded again to win the match. Connie
out in the remammg smgles and , Cross, second singles, defeated her
3 doubles. The lack of success so far opponent 6-1 6-2. Third singles
can be attributed largely to in- Ruth Hellel' d~opped her match 6-2.
experience and the fact that our 6-1.
courts have not been available beThe two doubles teams played
cause of the weather.
close matches. First doubles Vonnie
Gros and Jo Kuhn were narrowly
defeated 8-6, 6-4, and second
STRAND - Pottstown
doubles Ricky Bauser and Phyl
WED. THRU TUES.-May 4 to 10 Stadler outscored Rosemont 7-5,
The Great Story pf our Time
7-5 for the winning Ursinus pOint.
"A MAN CALLED PETER"
The team plays East Stroudsburg
tomorrow and entertains Drexel
Richard Todd, Jean Peters
Friday.
in Color and Cinemascope

I

I

Bruins Smash Dickinson;
:Edge Fords in 4-3 Contest
I

Thursday, April 28, 1955 . . .
Bob Slotter's clutch relief hurling
halted a seven inning Haverford
rally Thursday and saved Andy
Carter's first win of the year in a
tight 4-3 triumph. Carter allowed
only four singles until the seventh
I when he walked three in a row and
I gave up a two run single to Don
I Cohill. Slotter came in with the tyNote : Becaus~?f th~ lack . of ing run on second base, two out and
s~ace, I a m combmmg t hIS ster~mg retired leftfielder McCandless on a
(.) feature and the muc?-awalted bouncer to the mound. He set the
( ? ) .Sta~ of the Week m t o one, Fords down in the eighth and ninth
captIvatmg column.
to insure the Bruins of their fifth
• • •
win against one loss.
For his outstanding performan ce
Lapp Ends Famine
on Saturday and his double win
Catcher Arlan Lapp picked a
exhibition on Wednesday, Sophomore speedster KARL HERWIG has good time t o get his first '55 hit as
been chosen St ar of the Week.
he drove h ome two second inning
Herwig captured both the 220 runs with a single. Ursinus scored
and the 440 against F & M, tak- in the third on an error by the Ford
ing the first event in 23.4 and catcher an d added the fourth and
winning the second in 52.8. In even tful winnin g r un in the fourth
the Penn Relay mile, Herwig frame on Ted Sholl's run-produ cing
turned in a spectacular 52.1 double. The ot h er four Bear bingles
quarter running in the number .2 were divided between the "stick",
position of the Ursinus mile re- (Don All ebach ) an d Art Ehlers, each
lay team. This would have been collecting two hits~
the school record except for the
RHE
fact that a relay quarter is not
Haverford 3 6 3
considered the same as a regular
4 6 1
Ursin us
quarter mile run.
Karl, a steady competitor from
:: SPORTS MEN U ..
North Hampton, has been a bright
star in coach Ray Gurzynski's Mondaycloudy sky this season. Along with
Baseball- Dickinson, home, 3 :30
Lee Lawhead and Harry Donnelly, TuesdayKarl has been a consiste'nt placer
Girls' Tennis-East Str oudsburg,
in dual meets. Future hopes rest
home, 3:30
heavily on his flying feet.
Boys' Tennis- Penna. Opt ometry,
>I<
>I<
*
home, 3:30
Here are the batting av.erages so Wednesdayfar: Allebach, .480; Ehlers, .428 ;
Baseball- S'more, away, 3:00
Harris, .320; Sholl, .269; Neborak,
Track- S'more, home, 3 :30
.227; Zartman, .192 ; Hause, .174 ; Frida yCrigler, .090; and Lapp, .039.
•
Girls' Ten nis-Drexel, home, 3 :30
Also of note are the earned Saturdayrun averages of Art Ehlers and
Basemall- Drexel, away, 3:30
Bob Siotter so far. Art has allowBoys' Tennis-Albri 't , away, 3 :00
ed one run in 27 innings for a
Track- Tri-Meet at Albright, 3:30
.333 E.R.A. Bob has given up two
runs in 27 frames for a .667 E.
Will Greengrass Help?
R.A. In case you don't realize it,
A lot of t alk is floatin g ar ound
that's pretty darn good pitching!
• * >I<
as to the merits of t h e Phils big
The men in blue really missed trade last week.
In my mind Jim Greengrass will
one Thursday when the plate umpire ruled that Allebach missed help the Phils and give them more
second base on his way to the hot than any alternating catcher ,
corner. It was just a big out in the washed-up pitcher, or rookie outfielder.
score book.
Del Ennis and Stan Lapata prob•
•
•
Sorry, but that's all for this week. ably got the biggest lift from this
Everybody can see that it's time to heads up trade due to the power
relax and light up a Camel.
laden bat big Jim carries.
,

I

I Satul'day,

April 30, 1955 . . ..
The victory-happy Ursinus diamondmen captured then: sixth win
in a row Saturday as they bunched

their nine hits to score three runs
in the third and four in the seventh
and walloped the Red Devils, 7-2, at
Carlisle.
.
.
Bob Slatter receIved credIt for
his third win of the season although
he needed help from Andy. Ca.rter,
who hurled the last two mnmgs.
Bob was not quite as sharp as usual,
allowing two runs and eight hits in
his seven innings of toil.
Hause Delivers
Dick Hause drove in three r uns
with two singles in three trips to
the plate. Gene Harris and Zartman
also collected two hits while Ted
Sholl delivered a timely sin gle in
the seventh to drive in two counters. All nine Bruin hits were singles.
RHE
Dickinson 2 9 4
Ul'SinUS
7 9 3

I

Sholl's Hit Wins
1-0 Mound Duel
Ted Sholl's dramatic ninth-inning s ingle with the bases loaded
gave Ursin us' once beaten diamond
n ine a hair-raising 1-0 victory over
Drew University last Wednesday on
t h e Bears home field.
Th e game featured a m agn ificent
mound duel between Art Ehlers and
the Blue Hens' Mort Miller. Art al lowed only three scratch sin gles
wh ile fan n ing ten. He recorded his
second win of the year against on e
setback .
Miller was almost as effect ive,
h owever. He yielded four safties and
struck out seven Br uins. When h e
t ried to pitch too carefully in t he
nint h , h e hit Paul Neborak a nd
Dick Hause and allowed a n infield
single t o Gen e Harris. Wit h the
infield dr awn tight to cu t off t h e
r un at t h e plate, Sholl sla pped th e
fn-st pitch past the shortstop and
Neborak crossed with t h e winning
run.
Ehlers' con trol was especially
s har p as h e did not walk a single
Drew batter a nd retired the last t en
m en in a row.
Ursinus 1 4 1
Drew
0 3 1

.- ----- -
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When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean ...

And Pop comes through with
some spending green ..•

M-m-man,
that's PURE

PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE CAME'S'

·No other cigarette is so riCh-tasting,
yet so mild!
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I

R. J . R eynold •.Tobacco Co .• Wlnston · Salem, N. C

I
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Dr. Franklin Watts Voglle Announces

Speaks to WRC
Dr. Franklin Watts, a visitor to
the 1954 meeting of the World
Council of Churches at Evanston,
Illinois, spoke about the gathering
at last week's "Y" World Relatedness Commission meeting.
Dr. Watts, pastor of Royersford
Evangelical and Reformed Church,
told the group of many interesting
happenings about the 1500 delegates who represented most of the
major Christian religious sects including representatives from behind the Iron Curtain.
The theme, Christ, the Hope of
the world, was in accordance with
one of the problems of the session:
world peace. The theme, Dr. Watts
said, created a debate between
European and American delegations, for the Europeans maintained that Christ is the Hope of
the life after death; only while the
Americans maintained t h at Christ
is the Hope of both the present and
the future life.
The Council also discussed the
world economic situation. An interesting feature was that after a discussion of the various economic
systems, the entire delegation, including the communist representatives, voted unanimously that there
were evils in all systems.
Dr. Watts then presented a series
of slides showing many interesting
personnages and events at the session.
Thanks go to Connie Ackerman
and Tom Ely, eo-chairmen' of the
World Relatedness Commission, as
well as to Dr. Baker, sponsor, for
arranging this program.

Canterbury Club
Visits ' Preve~torium
The Canterbury Club entertained
the children of the River Crest Preventorium in Phoenixville from 2: 00
P. M. through 5:00 P. M. last Sat~r
day April 30. The group undertook
the party as its annual service project.
The club met Saturday afternoon
arid traveled to the institution in
individual autos. The festivities included games, movies and refreshments.
Thesis and Term

Pap~rs

Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Phone 1175-J
Royersford, Pa.
Hours : 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

Fashion Contest

L & M Photo Contest

IA.P.O. Waits Until
Fall for Charter

"CAMPUS STAND-OUTS" is the
subject of a nation-wide photography contest for collegiate photographers, it was announced today by the sponsor, Campus Merchandising Bureau, Inc., for Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Company, makers of Chesterfield and L & M Filter Cigarettes.
Any student on this campus may
enter the contest and cop his share
9f the $1,000 prize money offered
for the best photogra'Phs and captions describing a typical collegian.
Photographers may submit as many
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
entries as they wish and may win
more than one prize. Entries must
Jeweler
be the original work of the con- 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
testant and submitted in his own
Jewelry
Gifts
China
name.
Glassware
For further information see the
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
editor.

How would you like to win $1,000
Alpha Phi Omega has decided to
cash, or two wonderful weeks in withhold its charter application
Paris, plus top consideration for a from the national scouting organizjob on the world's leading fashion ation. Instead, a club h as been
formed similar to the proposed ormagazine?
Vogue's 21st Prix de Paris Con- ganization with the intention of
test, for senior college women, of- joining the national group next
fers you these exciting prizes. If semester. By then the club will
you're going to be a senior next have been better coordinated and
year, and you're dreaming of a will have completed a number of
career in writing, publishing, adver- service projects which may better
tising, merchandising, or decOl'at- cnalify it for membership in the
ing, you have until October 15 to nat.ional fraternity.
Requirements for membership in
enter Vogue's famous Prix de Paris
the local A.P .O. chapter have been
Contest.
Prizes
I establishe~. -r: hey include p~evious
The first prize in the Prix de membershlp m a Scout umt, five
Paris is $1,000 cash, or two wonder- ~ours of work on seme&ter proful weeks in Paris, flying both Jects, and two dollars dues per
ways, all expenses paid. The sec- semester.
.
.
ond prize is $500 cash. Each of ten
N?rman Dav~s, chaIrman of the - ======~==~=~~=
Honourable Mention Winners will projects comml~tee, report~d that
receive $25 cash. First and Second the curre.nt project of clearmg the
Prize Winners and the ten Honour- college pme woods has been half
The Complete
able Mention Winners will receive c~mpleted. A ~oncentrated effort
top consideration for jobs on ~111 be made thlS Saturday to finSPORTING GOODS STORE
Vogue, Glamour, House & Garden, Ish the task.
.
.Zeps
The officers .for ne~t y;ar WIll. be
Vogue Pattern Book, and Vogue
• French Fries
Knitting Book ... all Conde Nast ~lected at thlS eve~ung s meetmg
Tailor Made lacke"
Publications.
~~ . Joreeland receptlOn ro0n:t at
• Hamburgers • Coffee
of all kinds.
The next fifty top ranking con "
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
testants will be recommended to
• Milk Shakes • Ice Cream
stores, advertising agencies, and Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
228 W. MAIN STREET
other magazines.
Firestone Tires and Batteries
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Orders
to
Take
Out.
Using Vogue as a textbook, Prix
de Paris competitors complete two
Minor Repairs
quizzes of four questions each, Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
MEET and EAT
based on actual editorial problems.
The first qulz will appear in 460 Main St. ph. 2331 Collegeville
dT THE
Vogue's College Issue (August 1) ;
the second will be in the DecemCOLLEGE .DINER
ber issue of Vogue.
Enrollment blanks are available
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
upon request from the Prix de Paris
Director, Vogue, 420 LeXington
Ave., New York 17, New York.
Never Closed

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE

I

I
I

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*
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"I've got L&M... ancl

L&M's got everythingl"

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCA~nONS"
Collegeville

HAL SINGLEY'S
CAMPUS COMBO
"Music styled for dancing"
Proms

-

Dances

BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

Diana's Fem II Tot Shoppe
347 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104

NEED A HAIRCUT
Se e . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

FRANI( JONES

==============

We make your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

Parties

Debaters Beat Haverford
The negative team of Ish
Schorsch and Dave Houdnut won
a debate over Haverford College last
Wednesday night on the national
collegiate debating Question of recognition of Red China. The affirmative team of Noble Smith and
Jim Morris lost.
Ursin us will debate Lehigh University on Wednesday, May 4, in
Bomberger Hall at 8:00 p.m. All
students are invited to attend.

Stands Out from All the Rest I L&M wins its letters for
flavor ... Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring
on campus after campus. "'s America's best fil'er cigarette.

BMOC

